
Tuxedo Park Community Association
Beach Volleyball Poll - Community Engagement

Community Engagement and Survey ran in the Summer and Fall of 2021.
Supportive comments are as follows:

● 51 responses
● 84% of respondents would like to see beach volleyball courts in Tuxedo Park.

General comments:

“sounds interesting and fun”

“Would love to have these extra amenities in Tuxedo Park! It would be great to have more access than

just weekends though for residents to use for free, and as long as the courts are well maintained by

the sports organization we are all for it.“

“Having a beach volleyball court in our community would be FANTASTIC! I lived in Marda Loop and

having to experience summers out there, meeting new people, socializing with the community and

local residence brings out a sense of community bonding and sense of ownership. It is such a

fantastic idea that many people will take care of it and revitalize tuxedo park. My heart is full of love if

this were to happen and if you're in need of volunteers I would be all in!”

“I approve!”

“This is an excellent idea. I love playing beach volleyball at the courts in West Downtown. It would be

great to have court availability in Tuxedo Park.”

“This would be exciting to have in our neighbourhood and help build community. Also, help Tuxedo

Park community stand out.”

“This is such a great idea. It will bring the best kind of traffic to our community, making it more young
and upbeat, boosting the community businesses.”



“I used to live in Mardaloop and during the dune it brought the community and families together with
volleyball, and during the winter they turned them into skating rinks!”

“Please, let's bring the same vibe here too”

“Such a great idea! This would really bring our community together. Can't wait to see this.”

“Lots of use cases for these courts including volleyball and spike ball !!!”

“Those courts would be great for Spikeball as well!”

“I would love to see some beach volleyball courts in Tuxedo! It would be a great asset to the

community.”

“This sounds amazing!”

“I think this would be wonderful for the community!”

“I love to play beach volleyball with my friends and the more courts the city can have, the better! There

are such limited options as it currently stands.”

“I'd be stocked to see a BVB court added here!”

“I think the beach courts would be a great addition to the community. Like the info mentioned, I think it

would add a lot of value to the community, properties around it, and help support some of the

businesses within walking distance of it (people going out for drinks after their game).”

“Yes- As long as residents can use it free of charge on the weekends and Fridays(May be)! In summer
many people are away on weekends so one weekday evening would be great too.”

“I think this would be a new unique option other than the usual basketball or tennis court. And more

people could use it, who cannot play those sports. Plus anything with the word beach for me is a

bonus we need more beachy areas in Calgary”



“Love the idea! The court would be a great way to socialize with neighbours.”

“Love the idea, we are just a couple blocks from the potential site and it’s very exciting!”

“Such a good idea. I would love this so much!!”

“These courts would garner much appeal to the neighbourhood.”

“Fabulous opportunity!”

“This is a fantastic idea”

“Great idea, would love to see more people and higher usage in the community's common spaces.”

“This is an excellent opportunity to bring vibrancy to our neighborhood. I would love to see a more

active park space. As a volleyball player myself, I would absolutely use these courts on the weekends.”

“I'm right across the street and it would be lovely to see more activity in the community. Increases

vibrancy, encourages activity, and furthers a sense of community.”


